
Create your own dinosaur. Draw a picture and 
then write its name underneath! Can you write 
some words to describe your dinosaur? Is it 
scary or friendly? Is it large or small?   

Make lots of different    
dinosaurs with 
handprints. When dry 
add a nose, 
eyes, spines 
and teeth!  

Can you write a list 
of words that start 
with the sound ‘d’?  

Read a non-fiction book 
about dinosaurs or research 
on the internet. Write down 
3 facts about dinosaurs. Try 
pbskidsorg/dinosaurtrain/fieldguide Dinosaur songs - dance and 

march and stomp around! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=9XQSFLMpn_c   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=AM3VomijOw8  

Read some dinosaur themed stories. 
Can you write your own short story 
about a dinosaur?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XQSFLMpn_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XQSFLMpn_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM3VomijOw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM3VomijOw8


Monday Phonics 



Tuesday Phonics 



Wednesday Phonics 



Can you write a list of words that have the st blend in 
them? It could be at the beginning or the end. These       
pictures should start you off….. 

Thursday Phonics 



Here are some new tricky words. Watch out! You can’t blend 
them so you just have to learn them! Can you write them each 5 
times? Can you find them in one of your books? 

Friday Phonics 



Maths  

Monday  - Explore the maths games on     
Espresso. Can you count the dinosaurs and 
choose the correct number? Can you order 
the numbers on the dinosaur eggs? 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/

subject/module/activity_index/item845514/gradef/
Wednesday  - Can you make a 2D 
shape dinosaur? Cut some different 
shapes out of paper to make one. I 
have attached some ideas on the 
next page.  

Tuesday - Can you make some dinosaur 
egg number cards? Put them in order 
from 0 to 20. Pick a number and find 1 
more and 1 less.  

Thursday  - Can you make a 3D shape        
dinosaur with some empty boxes?  You 
could paint it when you have finished 
making it.  Friday  - How big was a T-rex footprint? Can 

you investigate the size of dinosaur footprints. 
Draw or measure a footprint and see how 
many of your shoes can fit inside!  

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/activity_index/item845514/gradef/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/activity_index/item845514/gradef/index.html










Other ideas  


